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·· ... the enjoy ment of our city as d o wn·town y I E
__
S_

as possible:·
- H f' nryJame<>
In 1916 my father's parents came to Ameri ca from
the povert y and despair of Calabria. Imagine! They and

millions more Immigrants had ne ver before laid eyes
on anything even remotely res.embllng the skyscrapers
and bridges that they saw as their boats entered New
York Harbor. Man y had never so much as see n pictures
of any thing like Manhanan. My mother's family. on the
other hand, had been In America since a famous potato
famine drove them from County Limerick In 1847.
From the time the Irish Moroneys came to America to
the time the Italian Morrones came to America - my
mother and father, extraordinaril y. have surnames
that are pronounced alike - the modern American city
came Into existence. The great architect Louis Kahn
once remarked that downtown Is "the cathedral of the
city.·· One mtght well Imagine that the Italian boat·
people's experience in 1916 of beholding the New York
skyline after their arduous transoceanic voyage Is
analogous to seeing Chartres rise amid the flat plain of
the lie de France. But rather then to pay homage In the
shrine of the virgin what aroused these ltallan lm·
migrants were the • ommerce. success. prosperity of
the new land. the p.omlse that they. too. might suc·
ceed In a land of unbridled opportunity. ThC cathedral
they saw was therefore a cathedral of commerce.
When I was a boy g row ing up In Austin on the West
Side of Chicago. only trips to Wrigley Field or Com·
tskey Park came close to exciting me as much as being
taken downtown for a day. Merely walking the streets
of the Loop sent a shiver up my spine as the spaces and
fonns of downtown encompassed me and elated me,
each time without fall. Downtown was Jncalculably
splendid. I remember that my aunt and I would shop tn
the thrilling department stores that lined State Street.
We would have lunc h at a place called Drake's Mayor's
Row, on Dearborn Street. To my Immature palate their
chicken·ln·a·baske t was sensational. Then to t he
movies. We saw ""The Sound of Music" at the Michael
Todd. I liked It nne. though not nearly so much as 1
liked "The Battle of the Bulge.·· My aunt would always
buy me a toy at Sears or Field's. Not bad for a kid from
the streets of Austin.
It was between those two magic years In my genca·
logy, 1847 and 1916. that downtown Chicago was
built. I cannot help feeling that each time I boarded the
el for downtown I was symbolically reenacting the rail
Journeys that brought my forbears west to Chicago. My
Irish forbears were around to see the modern down·
town e merge from the shabbiness of the old central
business district. I was around to see the diminishment
of my forbears's spirit and of the splendor they helped
make. What follows Is a personal perspective on the
history of downtown Chlcap:o between the arrival of the
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THE
CATHEDRAL
of the CITY
Moroneys and the arrival of the Morrones. Because
what struck me as a kid was not what one did In
downtown but what one saw there. my emphasis Is
visual. I will try to sketch the deve lopment of how In
1916 downtown had come to look the way It did.
The historian Gunther Barth. In his book ""City People: The Rise of Modern City Culture In Nineteenth·
Century America:· dates the rise of the modern
downtown from the birth of the department store.
Barth points out that. due to lack of a s uitable deflni·
tlon. It is as difficult to place: the ortgtns of the depart·
ment store as It Is to place those of the 11kyscraper. But
many scholars agree that the roots of the department
store are to be found amo ng the Parisian magastn5 de
mouveautes, or dry·goods stores. of the 1840s and 50s.
In this way It can be: seen that the mode rn downtown
wall In part a product of Haussmann"s Paris. the:
famous city of light of the Second Empire. The popula·
tlon of Parts doubled In the first half of the nineteenth
century. and grew by sixty percent throughout there·
matnder of the centu ry. to a total of one point six
million. Haussmann"s redesign of parts of the city In·
eluded the building of broad tree·llned boulevards. eas·
lng cross·clty traffic and. as Barth says. "" providing
splended opportunities for leisurely promenades that
encouraged window-shopping... Public transit and
railroad trains facilitated the movement Into and out of
the central city of tens of millions of passengers an·
nually. This monumental movement of people Inspired
the magastns de nouveautes to develop new me rchan·
dtsing techniques Involving regularly updated lavish
displays of goods. and t.o expand Into contiguous store11
or entire buildings. The new e mphasis o n merchandls·
lng and move ment Into larger quarters a re two of the
most Important factors leading from the magazln de
nouveautes to the grand magasln. or department store.
The most successful and most famous Parisian grand
magast n wall Arlstlde Bouctcaut"s Bon Marche. Zola
called It ""Ia poeme de l"acttvtte moderne."" In 1844 the
largest dry.goods store In Paris employed o nly one
hundred fifty people . By 1877 . the: Bon Marche. after
twenty·flvc: years In operation. employed I. 768. Two
things. however. distinguished the Bon Marc he from
the American department store. F'irst. Bouclcaut con·
tlnued to emphasize dry goods. he nce his store was
more of a ··grand magasln de nouveautes" than It was
a true department store. Second. Bouclcaut, In seeking
a more or less refined clientele. esc~cwed the

'"democratizatio n of luAury"" that had become t he
by--.·ord of the American retailing establishme nt. In
1867. Boucicaut commissioned the engineer Gustave
Elffel and the architect L.A. Boileau to bu!ld a new
store for the flfteen·lea r·old Bon Marche. It was the
fi rst bu lld tng In Eu rope ever to be designed expressly
to house a de partment store. The re were: many modern
features to the bu!ldtng: large platc:·glass show win·
dows: an Immense skyllt central selling court. aerial
bridges. or pas.serelles. of Iron. Connecting one wing of
the building with another across the central court : slim
Interior support columns of iroii. Zola called It "'Ia
cat hedrale du comme rce moderne.·· A distinctive If not
distinctively modern feature of the building was the
corner entrance rotunda. adap ted from the round
towers of French chateaux . This was a widely Imitated
form of department s tore entrance. to be found In the
otherwise thoroughly mode m Carson. Prlrte. Scott
store, allegedly added over Louts Sullivan's obJections.
The Bon Marche was right up there with Charles Car·
nle r"s famous Opera building In exemplifying the era In
which Paris became the showplace of Europe.
Haussman and Boucicaut. Etffel and Boileau he lped
c reate a new city center for the new Paris of the In·
dustrlal age. They helped Invent the modern
downtown . But right around the time that Parts was
building Its new downtown Americans we re doing
likewise In New York and Chicago. And It was In
America that the modern downtown was realized In
full.
If Chicago had a Haussmann. surely It was Potter
Palmer. Not only did Palmer Introduce to Chicago Its
first ··grand magasln de douveautes.·· aslt we re. but he
built Chicago's first great s hopping street. State Street.
Palmer's store. howeve r, was not the first American
department store. Credit for the first department store
must go to New York's lrlsh·lmmlgrant genius of mer·
chandlstng and marketing, Alexander Turney Stewart.
A.T. Stewart"s Marble Palace opened In 1646. six years
before the establishment of the Bon Marche. It In·
augurated the fashion of the main selling floor as an
immense domed enclosure. a convention carried
through to the Bon Marche store of 1866 but
apotheostzed In the great Tiffany glass dome of the
Marshall Field store of 1902. Stewart later moved his
store uptown Into a magnificent cast·lron building
which be commissioned the architect John Kellum to
destgn. Opened tn 1862. A.T. Stewart's new Store. as It
was called. was probably the first department store as
we know the m today. According to Gunther Barth.
""P.refabrtcated household furnishings. ready·made
clothes. mass·produced toys, fashionable stationery.
and Inexpensive books helped make Stewart's the
largest retail store In the world ...
With great f~nfare , Potter Palmer opened his first
Chicago store In the fall of 1852. the year that the Bon

loUrchc .,,.u ~ bUshed In Parts. As Banh describes it.
" His window o{ g10\·es a.nd hosiery. black silk and white
cotton. Mtlllfully arranged against a background of crepe
shawls. stirred the clty .... S O\·el phosge ne lamps II·
lum lnated the d isplay a t night and rad iated their brilliant
lights on to he murkey st ~e t :· This store must have had
an enormously ··down-towny·· presence in what In 1852
was a pretty rugged city.
Between 1850 and 1870. Chtcago·s population Increased by ten times. to three hundred thousand. More than
half of this number were foreign-born. mostly Irish and
Germans. The year arte r Palmer·s Orst store opened.
Joseph Medlll moved to Chicago from Cleveland to
assume editorship of the six-year-old Chicago Tribune,
beginning a process tha t would see t he Tribune become.
t hroughout the following decade. the voice of the
heartland. Also that year. the Moroneys moved from Connecticut to a log-cabin settlement called Highland Park. II·
ll nols.
The best I can make out. the Orst Chicago Moroney was
a son of the Highland Park clan who went to work for the
People·s Gas Light and Coke Comapany at Twenty-second
Street and Racine Ave nue In 1866. He was twenty-nine
years old and had III'Orked a bout fourteen years on the
railroads. The gas company. which dealt exclusively In
coal gas for street lighting. buil t small cottages on the
plant p~mlses to house employee5. Named Denni5
Moroney. he died In 1929 at the age of nine ty-one. He was
my great great grandfathe r. His life exactly coinc ided with
the de\·elopment of Chicago In to a great city. that process
of phenomenal growth that came to an abrupt halt with
the stock market crash of 1929.
Those phosgene lamps In Potter Palmer's store window
ln 1852 tnillated the " Haussmannlzt ng" of Chicago. the
remaking of a downtown district described by Gunther
Barth as an "austere world of draymen. clerks, mer·
chants. lawyers. and bankers·· Into "lacathedrale du com·
merce moderne... Before the depanment store came
along. downtowns were mainly the province of wholesale
stores. warehouses. hotels. churches. banks. and office
blocks. And dentist's offices. He nry James would recall In
1913ln "A Small Bey and Others" going downtown with
his aunt In the early 1850s: e n route home from visits to
the boy's Wall Street dentist they never failed to stop Into
A.T. Stewart's Marble Palace on.Broadway and Chambers
Street. Unllllhe department store. women were welcome
lfltO the central business district only to attned church or
go to the doctor or at night to vlslt the theatre. Weekdays.
downtown was fairly a world of and for men making
money. But the com mercial Impulse soon would respond
to the demands of Increasingly Ind ustrialized and fast·
growing c ities of astonishing economic and social divers!·
ty. and thus soon would establish one of the greatest
egalitaria n Instit utions of all. the department store.
The effect of stores suc h as Ste ....·an·s a nd Pa'"l mer·s was

.r.-.c.o
~ •o."TC tnd' ~-,o-.~ 01 on. .. ~rot.~
displayed goods. with dramatic lighting and beautiful
decorations and an altogether c ivilizing Impact on the
previously rugged strcctscape. Because the store's main
purpose was to attract women shoppers. downtowns soon
were transformed Into beautiful places. During the day.
women would 5lep ofT c&. rrlages In front of the stores and
would shop and promenade with thousands of other
women In resple nde nt surrou ndings. So thronged with
women did American downtowns become ln the latter half
of the nineteenth centu ry that one Italian visitor to
Boston. quoted by Barth. said that "the Public Is here a
common noun of the feminine gender.·· At night. the huge
plate-glass show windows were 111umlnated and
pre ngured the dazzling downtown nlghtscape that would
come with the skyscrapers. the Americanization of the
"city of light."
Another very lmponant aspec t of American department
stores. what. besides expansion beyond dry goods. set
these stores apart from their European counterparts. was
their determinedly egalitarian "democratization of luxury ... Because of their enormous Inventories. department
stores could offer generally lower prices than could
specialty shops. and because of t he necessity for htgh tu r·
novcr of merchandise. special sales plummeted prices
even lower. But low prices were by far not the main reason
women of all social and economic classes were lured Into
department stores. Because of the volume of merchandise
offered coupled with the frequently lncxpcrlenccd
salespeople. all prices were clearly marked and haggling
over prices as in specialty shops or markets became passe.
A woman of limited means no longer had to risk the social.,
embarrassment of asking the price of an Item and Onding
she couldn't afford it . And t he stores were "muse1:s de
marchandalse." often as suited to shopping ln one's lmagtnatton. " window shopping," as to real selling and buyIng. Like the great parks of Olmsted and l!ke libraries and
rall depots. department stores were grand public spaces.
promenades filled. as Willa Cather satd. with "lovely
things to live among."
The ultimate express ion of the democratization of luxury was undoubtedly Marshall Field & Co. In the 1870s
and 80s. Marshall Field built on Potter Palmer's belief tha t
the de partmem store was a place where rich women and
poor women could shop togethe r. Field rigorously applied
\he principle of "Orst come, flrst serve." A scrvent girl
making a six-penny purchase received the same standard
of service as did a rich matr on making a grand acqulsl·
tlon. The rich matron was not put off by this. howe.,•er. In
the social world of the department store. the rich matron
was able to show herself ofT to lesser creatures. both the
poorer customers and the salespeople. who aspired to her
wealth and status and above all to her taste. The poorer
customers deljghted in "first come. Orst serve'· precisely
because It afforded them a mome ntary feeling of equality
with the rich. The department store did not obliterate
class distinctions. but it did make them easier to bear.

Marshall field and Pottei Palmer c reated a fanlaSy
world that ts at the very core of what the modern
downtown is all about. Of course goods were bought and
sold and the chief moti va tor for the merchants was mak·
lng money. But beside this material dimension lay a
spiritual one as well. The Immigrants's sense of the city.
as they stepped ofT their boats or trains and Into the streets
of downtown, must have been something like the servantgirl's dreams ln the department store. writ enormously
large.
One department store alone does not a downtown make.
The moclern downtown Is distinguished from the old central business district largely by being a shopping dlslrlcL
Potter Palmer brought women to downtown Chicago for
the first time with his first store. This swre was but the
cornerstone. If you will. of Palmer'5. and Chteago·s.
"cathedrale du commerce moderne: · Palmer built the
nave of his cathedral when he built State Street.
Palmer was an extremely successful merchant during
the 1850s. but his real fortune was made In cotton
speculation during the Civil War. With his new fortune.
Palmer bought himself three quarters of a mile of State
Street. Up till 1867. the year Palmer purchased It, State
Street was utterly unpromising commercially. narrow and
unpaved and lined with wooden shanties. Throughout the
fifties a.,nd sixties the focus of retail activity had been along
Lake Street. That's where Palmer had had hls store and It
ts where Marshall Field and Levi Z. Leiter had theirs. With
Haussmannlan bravura. Potier Palmer talked the c ity Into
widening his new street. At the corne r of State and Monroe
he built the first Palmer House hotel. Within two years
Palmer had built thirty to forty stone-faced buildings.
Most lmportamly. he ~rsuaded Field and Letter to move
their stores from Lake Street to State Street. by building
for them a grand marble palace. When the new Field. Leite
& Co. store was completed. jus! before the Great Fire,
Chicago had Its answer to A.T. Stewart's New Store. Sud·
denly. State Street, through the will and money of Potier
Palmer. became Chicago's most Important shopping
s•.reet.
The timing was pretty bad In one respect. though. In
that In 1871 the e ntire central city burned to the ground ln
one of the most terrlflc conflagrations ever. No sooner had
the f'ield. Leiter & Co. bulldtng gone up than It became a
heap of ashes. But by 1871 . by Gocl. Chicago's time had
come, and no monstrous blaze would prove otherwise. In
1873 a new Field. Leiter & Co. store was built on State
Street. Marshall Field and Levi Leiter had bad luck when it
came to flres. for this new store, this time In Isolation from
the rest oft he city. also burned down. These two men had
tremendous perseverence. also they were making a
treme ndous amont of money. a nd In 1878 up went yet
another Field. Leiter & Co. store. To finis h up this success
story. In 1883 Le iter sold his share to Field. and the store
became. officially. Marshall Field & Co. An annex to the
sto re \o:as built ln 1893. The 18 78 structure stood a t the
north~as.t corner of Suue and Was hington. the annex at
me oon.n•·r-st corner o41Aii'M.sh and IAa.shmg:on_ A ne"'
add ition was built a t the southeast corner of State and
Randolph In 1902 (containing the Tiffany celllng). and ln
1906 there was an addition built at the southwest corner
of Wabash and Randolph. In 1907, the original 1878
building was demolished and replaced by a new addition.
This. the n. Is the Field's that stands toda y. a square block
department store which. with Hudson 's In Detroit and
Macy's In New York. Is one of the three largest depart ment
stores In the world. It Is. as well. the most prosperous store
a nd most commanding retail presence on today's State
Street.
In lime. the row of department stores that sprang up
along State Street would make the loop one of the world's
very most profitable retail dlstrlcts.lndced.ln the 1920l:lit
was c laimed that neither New York nor London nor Paris
could match the number of department stores In Chicago
or these stores's volume of business.
When my father's parents arrived ln Chicago from
Calabria by way of New York City. State Street was
physically much as II was In t he early sixties when t he ir
daughter took me there on Saturday shopping trips. and
much as It remains to this day. But most of the names
have changed. Working one's way northward from Congress Parkway In 1916. one first e ncountered the SiegelCooper store. The 1891 building was owned by Levi Z.
Leiter and designed by WilHam Le Baron Jenney: It was
later to be occupied by Sears. According to Mayer and
Wade In "Chicago: Growth of a Metropolis," by 1905
Siegel-Cooper's State Street store. with two thousand
employees. claimed to be "the largest retail e5tablishment
In the world.' ' Next up the street was Rothschlld"s. In a
1912 building by Holabird and Roche. Rothschild's
became t he Davis Store {owned by Marshall Field Co. ] and
later Goldblatt.s. In an astonishing Instance of adapth•e
re use. th is building ls set to house the main branch of the
Chicago Public Library . Next up was the Hub rechristened Lytton's In 1945 -In a 1913 building by the
noted hotel architects [the Drake and the Blackstone) Marshall and F'ox.
At the northwest corner of State and Adams was Jcn·
ney's 1891 bulldlng for the Fair. later to be occ upied by
Montomery Ward·s first and only Vxlp store. On the
southeast corner of State and Monroe stood the second
Palme r House. The first had barely begun operation when
t he Great Fire de5troyed it , but the hotel reopened In 1875
In an even large r and gaudie r ve rs ion of Van Osdel's
original design. In 1925 the th ird and current Palmer
House replaced the old sumptuous hulk. Architecturally
t he most famous of all Chicago department stores undoubtedly was and Is Louts Sullivan's Carson. Pirie. Scott
store at the southeast corner of State and Madison. Built In
1899 as the Schlesinger and Mayer store. there were add I·
lions In 1904. by Sullivan. and 1906. by Burnham and Co.
In business. Carson's has long been the most serious com·
pelllor to Field's preeminence.
State and Madison was said at the lime to be the
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"world's busiest cornrr." In addition to carson's, there
were two other major depanment stores at that Intersection. The Boston Store. owned by the famed Netcher faml ·
ly. was In an enormous seventeen-story square-block
building on the northwest corner. This building. by
Holabird and Roche. was constructed In stages between
1905 and 1917. and now Is strictly an office block known
as the State-Madison Building. The Mandel Brothers store.
commandeered by Colonel Leon Mandel (for whom
Mandel Hall Is named). was yet another Holabird and
Roch e department store. It was built between 1900 and
1905 on the northeast corner. and It would become the
Loop store of the Wleboldt's chain. At the northeast corner
of State and Washlgnton was the nineteen-storey 1912
building b~· Burnham a nd Co. for the Stevens S tore.
Directly north was Marshall Field's.
This was the great street my father·s parents saw
when they came to Chicago In 1914. It simply did not exist
at all when Dennis Moroney went to work for People'sGas
ln 1866. the year before Potter Palmer bought State
Street.
The Interiors of the department stores were among
the great public spaces of the fledgling moclern American
city. And the stores served to reform the streets outside.
Streets became Oiled with the visual delights both of finely
wrought facades and of beautiful show-window displays of
goods. Above all. the streets became thronged with
women. When a street such as State Street was lined up
and down with department stores. the e!Tect was the
transformation of the street Itself Into a great public space.
What most Impressed me when as a boy I walked the
streets of downtown was just this sense of the grandeur of
public space. To walk In t he nave and transepts of
downtown. to study the c hoirs and clerestories. bathe In
the dl!Tused light. sense the mystery - nothing excited
me more.
The department stores may have been the starting point
of the modern downtown. but the 1880s mark the beginnIng of a true reaching for the heavens. This movement
hea ve nward must have simultaneously exhilarated and
frightened those Imm igrants who had not Imagined such
a thing. It was not clly planners but rather · greedy
developers who first envisaged what would berome the In·
digenous American urban presence: the skyscraper. In
the 1880s, architects and engineers realized this Ingenious scheme to enlarge the speculative earnings of
developers.
Suffice II to say that the Orst skyscraper was nor built In
Chicago. Though It Is difficult to say for sure. many
scholars now agree that the first skyscraper.ln any mean·
lngful sense of the word was the Equitable Life Assurance
Building of 1868-70 In New York City. The historian cart.
W. Condit notes that with the Equitable. a "lot of factors
come together . Intensive land usc. high land costs. the
usc of the cle\'ator. the great height of the building.·· The
Equitable was completed eight years after the opening of
AT S te.,..·art·s Ne"'· Store a nd one year after construction
had C'Ommenced on the Brookl\'n Bridge. It is elear now
that both in the Intensive deve lOpment of land and In the
urban technology thus employed. New York solidly
prefigured and presaged Chicago. Just as New York had
America's first department store, so In inventing the
skyscraper New York lays just claim to having built the
first moclern American downtown.
That aside, we can trace Chicago's upward growth from
1880, when post-fire rebuilding was no longer hindered by
the depression that began In 1873. By 1880 everyone was
back o n his feet and construction In Chicago was geared
fo r unprecedented growth. In 1880. a Boston-based
developer. Pe ter Brooks. said. "Tall bulldtng5 will pay well
In Chicago hereafter. and sooner or later a way will be
made to erect them... Brooks had In mind numerous
technical obstacles to building tall. New York had already
taken care of elevators. plumbing. heating. and e lec tric ity.
One problem peculiar to Chicago was that the land here
was so soft- like a swamp. really- that many people felt
tall buildtng5 simply cou ldn 't be built on it. An obstacle
that was common to both New York and Chicago was that
so long as walls held up buildings It only followed that the
higher the building the thicker the walls- which would
become absurd after a certain point. These obstacles
would simply have to be overcome If money was to be
made ln real estate speculation In Chicago.
·
In 1881. Peter Brooks's Boston real estate firm. together
with Its Chicago agents. Aldis and Co .. commissioned Burnham and Root to act on Mr. Brook5's prediction of a year
earlier. The "floating foundation" whic h underlay the
new ten·story Montauk Block solved once and for all the
problem of buildtng .tall on Chtcago·s soft sand and clay.
N::) longer would geology prove an Impediment to making
money In real estate In Chicago. Architecture historian
Thomas Tallmadge remarked that "what Chartres was to
t he Gothic Cathedral the Montauk Block was to the high
commercial building ... The Montauk was demolished In
1902. which says something about the difference between
Gothic cathedrals. and high commercial buildings.
In 1885. Jenney's Home Insurance Building "embodied the technologica l eleme nts that make possible the
towering" - and profitable - "construction of modern
times." What Jenney did was to eschew the massive,
he lght- prohibl!ing. load-bearing masonry wall. Instead .
use was made of wrought-Iron and steel beams that car·
rled the weight of the struc tu re. Iron fra mes had bee n used before. although 5teel beams had not. but what was
remarkable about the Home Building was that. for the first
time. the walls did no t function to hold up the building.
The walls became. Instead. merely a curtain or skin on a
cage of Iron and steel.
As If precisely to demonstrate the Inadequacy of
beartng·wall construction for skyscrapers. In 1891 Burnham and Root's Monadnock Building wa5 put up by the
developers Brooks and Aldis at Jackson and Dearborn. At
sixteen stories. lt was the tallest beartng·wall building

ever. The Monadnock, which of course still stands and
forever s hall. Is a living tllultratton of speculative
ca pllallsm 's having gone as far as It possibly could with a
certain mode of technology and construction. In order to
bear the sixteen story load, the ba5e of the building has
walls that are an extraordinary stx feet thick. This was a
mode a lready out-of-date by 1891. for the Home Building
was already six years old. The equitable Building In New
York, whic h lniUated the specific mode of bearing-wall
skyscraper. had been built twenty-one years earlier.
John Wellborn Root's design for the Monadnock was In
part dictated by guidelines Imposed by the developer
Peter Brooks. In Its almost Egyptian simplicity. lack of ornament. projecting bay windows. and fra nk acce ptance of
Its existence as a result of speculative commercial In·
terests, the Monadnock Is a highly c haracte ristic work of
what historians have come to call. with good reason. the
"com m ercial style." Sullivan called the Monadnock "an
amazing cliff of brickwork."' with "a direct singleness of
purpose. that gave one the thrtll of romance." He said that
It was "a solitary monument. marking the high tide of
masonry construc tion as applied to commercial structures.·· (If one goes to see the Monadnock. notice should be
taken that the south half was built In 1893 by the ubiquitous Holabird and Roche and employed the by th en
standard technique of skeletal construction.)
Dennis Moroney's life spanned an era of untold progress
In building and tec hnology. He was thirty-three years old
when the Equitable Building was completed In New York.
forty-six when the Brooklyn Bridge opened. In 1885, whe n
the Home InsUrance Building on the northwest corner of
LaSalle and Adams was completed. Dennis Moroney was
forty -etght years o ld and had been a Chicago resident.
employee of People's Gas. for nineteen years. Ltvtng
through the birth of the modern American city. he was
among those who. In the felicitous words of the novelist
Mark Helprln. "worked day and night In a fury to attend
the birth.'"
Visiting Chicago In 1893. Paul Bourget. the b rilliant
French writer and member of the proto-fascist Action
f"rancaise group. said that the Chicago architect "has
frankly accepted th e condition Imposed by the speculator:
multiplying as many times as possible the value of the bit
of ground at the base In multiplying the supposed offices."
Bourget went on to say. "The sketc h appears here of a new
kind of art. an art of democrac y. made by th e crowd and
for the crowd!" The crowd was one largely of the foreignborn. for whom these buildings meant hope.
The task of the architect was synonymous with the
predtspositon of " the crowd": the frank aC«ptance of the
conditions of commerce. These buildings were put up as
quickly. as l"conomtcally. and as porofitably as possible.
They expre~. In Montgomery Schuyler's famous
phrase. nothing but "the facts of the case:· The case was
commerce. For the growing population of Chicago. th e
true. unexpurgated facts of the case were quite beautiful
e nough to compensate for any lack of claulcal detail .
Ne\·er mind that Chicago " renounced colonnades.
mouldings. c lassical embellishments." As Schuyler put It
In 1895. "Elsewhere the designer of a business building
commonly attempts to persuade or to hoodwink his client
Into sacrificing something of utlltty to ·art · .Commercial architec ture In Chicago is long past that stage. and
that It Is so Is due rather to the business man than to the
architect." lfl a city of over a million Inhabitants. In a
downtown where hustle and bustle were the order of the
day. Schuyler felt that "It would be worse than Idle to fi nd
fau lt with t he conditions because . . th e successes ha ve
been won by an absolute loyalty to the conditions. and by
the frank abandonment of every architectural convention
that comes In conflict with them."
Chicago. however. managed to acquire New York's
tende ncy to subord inate utilit y to "art ." In th e aftermath
of the Columbian Exposition of 1893. th e "commercial
sty le" began Its slow but steady decltne. The White City of
the World's Fair. as everyone knows, was an enormous
success. As It was Daniel H. Burnham who presided over
the fair, so Burnham presided over downtown Chicago In
the years following t he fair. The firm ofD.H. Burn.ham and
Co. came to dominate downtown building In the early
years of the new century. Even the prolific firm of
Holabird and Roche, whose works In th e 1880s and 90s
were synonymous with the commercial style. maintained
their prestige after 1900 only by building In the new Burnham mode. Today's counterpart to such predominant
firms as Holabird and Roche and Burnham and Co. Is the
firm of Skidmore. Owings and Merlll. That may give some
Idea just how Important these earlie r firms were In shap·
tog the appearance or downtown.
Burnham and Co.'s Loop buildings represented a major
deviation from the commercial style, thus s ubstantially
altering downtown. The new downtown "vernacular"
skyscraper was tall - sixteen to twenty stories - and
slathered with ornament. a curtain-wall of c lassically·
dertved,deta\1. not especially expressive of the underlying
skeleton. A re presentative example of the new mode was
the new headquarters building for the company that
employed Dennis Moroney. People's Cas. The People's
Gas Building, still standing on the northwest corner or
Michigan and Adams. was completed In 1911. one year
before Burnham died. and one year before Dennis
Moroney retired from the company after forty -six years's
service. Its gray granite curtaln·walls are coated from
street to comlce In heavily molded -and heavy· handed
- Renaissance-inspired te rra-cotta ornament. At the base
are row1 of Immense gra nite columns. The People's Gas
Building was Indeed a deviation from the commercial
style, or.tfyou will, It represefitcd a new commercial style
- a synthesis of technical achievement with eclectic ornament In order to exalt, not merely express. the commercial.
Another skyscraper that 11 still standing that ts
representative or this new mode Is the Blackstone Hotel. It

was built In 1909 on the northwest comer of Michigan and
Balbo: the architects were Marshall and Fox. The
Blacks tone Is twenty-two stories decorateC:i In the ncoBaroque manner that quite literally recalls Hauumann's
Parts.
Before the nre. building heights In the Loop never ex·
ceeded four or five stories. From 1880 to 1900, th e high
tide of the commercial s tyle. skyscrapers rose ten to twenty stor ies. Chicago beat every other city to the sixteenstory plateau - th e mark was reached tn 1890 by
Jenney 's Manhattan Building on Dearborn a nd Congress.
Two years later the Masonic Temple at State and Ran·
dolph became. at twenty-two stories. the world's tallest
building. (The Masonic Temple was demolished during
the depression and replaced by a low-rise row of shops.
Taxes!) Heights hoveri ng around twenty stories were the
legally al lowable maximum In Chicago until the 1920s
and th e Introduction of the New York-style setback
skyscraper. So It was that building heights In downtown
Chicago In 1916 were fairly uniform . most buildings at or
near the maximum.
In 1916. by my own very unscientific estimate. slightly
greater than half of all the tall commercial buildings In the
Loop were holdovers from the commercial s tyle. Slightly
fewer than half were In the new Burnham mode. A hand·
fu 1 we re pre.c:ommerctal style. The only main street that
was dominated by the new style was Michigan Avenue
between Balbo and the river. On the whole It was a street
sheathed In classical detail: the People's Gas. the
Blackstone. the Fine Arts Building. t he Pullman Building.
Orchestra Hall. th e Public Library. and others too
numerous to list. (All these buildings still stand. wit h the
e xception of the 1884 Pullman building at Adams Street.
demolished In 1956.) lt was from his office In his own
seventeen-story 1904 Railway Exchange Building at
Jackson that Burnham worked out h is 1909 Chicago Plan.
aimtng way beyond anything Potter Plamer ever thought
of doing.
While the bulk of the 1909 plan has ne\·er been realized .
a good portion oflt has. The current design of Grant Park.
for example. Burnham's design for Grant Park was modeled after the gardens of Versailles. thus In keeping with
Michigan Avenue's facade of classical orname nt. Landfill
for Grant Park began with the refuse from the Great Fire
and was not completed until the year of Burnham's plan .
It would not be until the twenties and thi rties. however.
that the great park we know tod a y would take
recognizable form . Nonetheless. there was. In 1916. a
Grant Park. a large open spread of grass across the sueet
from Mic higan Avenue. complementing the stre et's shim·
mertng c liff of build ings. When Dennis Moroney mo\·l"d to
Twenty-second and Racine In 1866. what In 1916 was
Grant Park was Lake Michigan .
What Mi{'h\gan Avenue was to the new Burnham style.
Dearborn Street was to the preservation of the old com·
meiclal style. Still commercially very viable In 1916 were:
the sixteen-story Manhattan Building, the seventeen-story
Old Colony Buildi ng by Holabird and ROChe. the twent y·
story fisher Building by Burnham and Co. tno less an ex·
ample of the c-ommercial style for this c-urtain o( elaborate
Gothic ornament). the slxteen·story Manhaltan Building.
the sixteen-story Monadnock Block. and the seventeenstory Marquette Building by Holabird and Roche. (All
these buildings are still standing.) it should be noted that
although Dearborn contained many monuments of the old
commercial style. II also had th e city's very most brazenly
eclectic work In the enormous federal Building and Post
Office. built between 1896 and 1905. Its Inescapable domed bulk took up th e entire block extending from t:){'arborn
to Clark and from Adams to Jackson. It was demolished In
1965 to make way for Mtes van der Roh e's Federal Center.
Beautiful In Its way that Dcarbom Street might have been.
by 1916the showplace streel of downtown was Mic higan
Avenue.
State Street and La Salle Street were mixed bags architec turally. some old and some new. Wabash Avenue.
Lake Street. and We lts Street were dominated by the
elevated rail structures that are stilt In operation. Surely
these structures were. as they are n ow.loomtng presences
In downt ow n . Indeed. downtown Is called th e Loop
because these rapid transit trains form a loop around it.
Also vastly visible we re the train yards and the railroad
stations. The rtve rfront had not yet been reformed and
much or the lakefront had ye t to be beautlfled. But a ll
these things. Important as they are. are outside the scope
of what I'm trying to describe: downtown as th e cathedral
of the city. These things were accessory to downtown proper. as they were not presences on th e four great streets:
Michigan. State. Dearborn. and LaSalle. Michigan and
State were the great promenades: t:){'arborn and LaSalle
were the great skyscraper canyons.
1 was taken to the movie theatres- the Michael Todd.
the Chicago. th e State-Lake. the Woods. and th e
McVIckers. My aunt took me to the department stores:
Sears - whatever happened to Siegel-Cooper'? - and
Field's. Drake's Mayor's Row, whe re chicken-In-a-basket
reigned supreme, was right across Dearborn Street from
the old Federal Building and Post Office. I also recall the
Berghoff. which became a regular through m y grown-up
years. and the Italia n village. And the Holloway House
cafeteria. Of course there were family outings to the obser·
vatton deck of the forty-two-story Prudential Building. A
formati ve experience o( modernity was going with my
parents and sister to the 1968 unveiling of the Picasso In
the Civic Center Plaza. One foray to the "new downtown"
of Wacker Drive was going with m y best fri end and his
mother to the Merchandise Mart . We actually went Inside!
My friend 's family wu quite well-ofT and they frequented
the exclusive designer galleries In what I was awed to
think was the world's largest building. I was also taken to
the great Gran t Park museums that did not e xist In 1916
- the Field, the Aquarium. and the Adler Planetarium.
And I will never forget seeing Buckingham Fountain spray
Its colors on a warm summer night. It was the world's
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largest fountain! T~ Conrad Hilton \lo"U the world"•
largest hotel! Never before did a town, or a kid. so &utTer
from that characterti!IC American weakness, love of
abstract magnitude.
When I was a kid. State Street. Potter Palmer's street,
was s till "that great street." It was still the heart of
downtown. the heart of the heart of the city. Sears and
Ward's, Goldblatts and Wleboldt's. Field's and Carson"•
were s till brtngtng the c rowd to Slate Street. The phrase ·
"downtown Chicago" Immediately conjured a vision of
State Street and LaSalle Street and Michigan Avenue. One
thought of the grand hotels, the Palmer house. the Conrad
Hilton. ttle Black5tone. The Congress, and the Bismarck:
of the legitimate tht:aters such as the Shubert and the
Studebaker: of cultural ln.stltuUons. civic Institutions.
financial Institutions. and of first -run movies a nd first-rate
restaurants. Above all. one thought of department stores
and skyscrapers.
By th e time I was In high school. downtown had shifted
slightly uptown. The old Loop became. at ntght. a blac k
e ntertainment dlstrtct. Middle-class whites who once com·
prlsed "the crowd" now were a fraid to go to the Loop,
even though the Loop continued to have one of the lowest
c rtme ra tes in the city . Evenually State Street was forced
to take over the funcllon once performed by t he
ne ighborhood re tail districts - neighbor hood s hopping
having fallen victim to the late sixties's racial violence.
If downtown was the cathedral of the city. then an area
\Ike Madison and Crawford was one of the city churches.
As a young person my mother- Dennis Moroney's great
granddaughter - frequented t he Paradise and Marbro
theatres, neighborhood movie palaces that would have
(jone Randolph Street proud. She recounts how as a
teenager s he Could walk at midnight without fear through
Garfield Park. I live now In Brooklyn. not fifty ya rds from
Olmsted and Vaux"s magnificent fi\'e hundred-acre ram·
ble of meadow. forest. and lake. Prospect Park. On the
e ventngofwinter's first fresh snowfall. my wife-to-be and I
may wish more than we have ever wished for anything
simply to go for a midnight stroll across the long meadow
of ··our park ." Alas. we can do no such thing. It Is too
da ngerous. Garfield Park a t m idnight. Indeed!
Today. Madison and Crawford Is a c hurch Ihat has clos·
ed Its doors. Churchless. the people now 1ravel by el to
worsh ip In the cathedral. Consequently. the Loop Is now
more like a big church than a cathedral.
My O\lo'n feeling Is that the key Is not 10 allocate more
money to revive downtown. They key Is to fix the
neighborhoods from within. Thus downtown may be
~stored to Its proper function: the cathed ra l of th l" city.
At the same time. the northward shift openl"d up a new
branch of downto wn. The so-called ''Magnificent Mile' ' did
not exist in 1916 nor when either of my parents was born.
Publicists In the early seventies proclaimed North
Michigan Avenue the "new downtown" - Implying that
Michigan Avenue was a new nave for the cathedral. It Is In
!'act no more than a fine transept H's hard to say why th e
Magnificent Mile doesn't quite cut !I. why It Isn't "of. by.
and for the crov.•d." ~laybe U Is because It ts not served by
mass trans it trains. Or maybe it's that Its shops and
depanment stores are not. as Bouctcaut's Bon Marche was
not. dedicated to the "democratization of luxury." One
senses about the Magnificent Mlle. as one never did about
State Street. that It Is of. by. and for the rich. Don't get me
wrong - a s hopping precinct set aside for the well-off Is an
essential part of any great city. I merely feel that it mustn't
be taken for th e nave of the cathedral. At any rate. ll was
thrilling as a teenager to view the world from atop Btg
John. For me. there are two inexpressibly great American
urban thrills. One Is walking across Ihe Brooklyn Bridge.
The other Is walking across the Mic higan Avenue Bridge
and marveling at th e vistas of a ctty thattsa monument to
the Ingenuity of men who build things.
The new c rowd that has replaced the old , I"m sorry to
report. Is being betrayed. It's been gotng on for some time
now. But at long la5t the architects are rebuilding
downtown In such a way as to reflect and solidify this continuing reality. From Jenney and Root. Roche and
Sullivan and a wor ld's fa ir. cam e th e ve rnac ular forms of
downtown. the easily ~plicable forms and facades that
gave unity and poetic compression and music to
downtown. In the twe nties the setback slabs of Wacker
Drive and North Mtchtgan Avenue would do much the
same for the new downtown. In th e fifties and s ixties and
seventies the so-called " International Style" would provide a new vernacular for both the old and the new
downtowns. The n ew skyscrapers were uniqu ely suited to
expressing the continuing realliy of what I feel Is a truly
characteristic American weakness: bureaucracy. In their
frank acceptance of bureaucracy they recall Ihe commercial style's frank acceptance of speculative ca pitalism.
The greatest monument of the new style Is. fittingly. the
Richard J. Daley Civic Center Building and Plaza. Scars
Towe r Is a nother example of the bureaucratic style. At
1.468 feet high It Is a lmost twice as tall as the world's
tallest building In 1916, New York's Woolworth Tower.
Now. as Montgomery Schuyler might have said. th e
"art-chllects" have come to t he fire. When I last visited
Chicago. some friends took me round to see all t he new
Loop buildings. Looking at these new buildings. I can fee l
only that the crowd doesn't count any more. It Is
fashionable to 58-Y that today's arc hitectural excesses are
a reaction to the last three decades fo glass-and-steel
monuments to burea ucracy. I t hink Ills more accura_te to
say that these new buildings represent a process of d tsurbanlzatlon that is In part an offshoot of the bureaucracy
represented by th e earlier buildings. At al'y rate. no vernacular will arise out of what Helmut Jahn Is doing. Xe rox
Centre Is a respectable speculative skyscrapt'r- ugly but
to th e point. One South Wacke r and the new State of II·
llnois Buildings are pure manifestations of egoism.
If. as architecture historian Bob Buregmann suggests.
the truncated cylinder form of the State of 11\lois Building
n.tlflmwd

was Inspired by th e dom e of the old Fede ral Building and
Post Office. I can only feel that the ILnk is so e phe m e ral
and so private as to be unworthy of publlc discussion . Ar·
chltec ture c ritics are the last among critics of the arts to
understand th e " Inte ntional fallacy." Poetry c rit ics know
that so elliptical as association as Buregmann 's coul d
never be supported by claiming knowledge of the art ls i's
stated or latent Intention . The proof of linkage must be In
the work Itself and not in any mesme ri c ac t of interpretation. Poetic m eaning Is ge ne rated by repllcable form and
meter. thus establish ing connecti ons within a greater
tradition of m eanin g. In othe r words. if thai 's a dom e. I'll
eat the latest Issue of Th e Chicago A rchW?Ciure J ourn a l!
In urban e architecture . ego Is restrained. The "fac ts of
the ca se" a re allowe d to p redominate. In Helmut Jahn 's
architect ure. only He lmut J ahn p redom ina tes. As the c it y
becomes ridden wit h c rim e and s prayed with gra mu.
when th e m ost commo n courtesies a re not e nac ted. whe n
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people so shut themselves off from the dlt y around the m
that they wear radio headsets to turn public llfe into
another private fantasy - Is it any wo nder we have
buildings that are. In th e architect Moshe Safdie 's words.
" private j okes in public places." Of the ne w buildings I
saw. o nly 333 Wac ke r wtt h its well·d e talled rounded
facade and One art Deco-c nt ranee qua lifies as urban e a r·
chlteeture . T en years he nce Chicago will play host to a
new world's fair. It wlll be hllcrstlng to see If it will be "of.
by. and for the crowd'' or a monument to t he death oft he
crowd .
Those who have betrayed downt own for Oak Brook
Center a nd Northbrook Court and Woodfield Mall wors hip
false idols in these paga n te mples. My forebears he lped to
build Chicago and Chicago helped to bulld them . T he ir
childre n. me Included. have simply abandoned Chica go.
St il l. when I visit Ch lcgao - and I try to frequ e ntl y downt own remains Orst o n m y illnera ry. I'll lunc h at the
Berg hoff - America's grea test res ta u ra n t. For whe re e lse
do spae tzles taste like an ything other th a n the li b rary
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CREATION OF AN ARTIST

I n this neighborhood there are mostly
small houses. old and d ecrepit. ye t with a
certain amount of class. Take little Laura's
house. for Instance . the place wtth whic h
we are presently concerned. It Is one and a
capture It for It only pre tends.
half stories high. chopped off abruptly at
· Now watch the angel's eyes as somC of
half the length of all the other houses on the
th e white light sneaks Into them from
block, with the front being the mtsstng half.
und erneath the lashes; see them flutte r just
& elng it. one would probably wonde r why
an Instant. th en open s lowly. wonderingly
It was e ver builtin the first pia«". and wh y
at the prospect ofadaybegunsopleasantly.
no one e\·er thought enough to tear it down.
She gazes down h er body. smiling at the
But I did say that a certain amount of
ralnbowed tattoo's carress: t·trntng he r
class accents all the houses In this
body side to sldt;:, she allows the colors to
neighborhood. and Laura's house is no ex·
flow ove r h er, latu. l joy In her abilit y to in·
«" ptlon. In fact. its little bit of class IS
finite ly c hange. r y the time her mother
located In that part of th e attic whic h serves
comes up to wake h er, the sun has m oved
as her bedroom. This qu estionably furnis h·
high enough that th e colors are now gone
ed room Is located at the front. the south
from the bed. She Ond!l Laura tucked und er
side. where a single window supplies all of
the gray sheets. Just b<:gtnning to wake .
th e natural light for the entire upstalrs.lt Is
this w indow through which the old
building appears to gaze sagely. cyclopsed·
A rte r breakfast. two go out for a little
ly at th e rest of the world. demandin g
walk. The day is fresh , clear·skled, cool.
respec t for Its absurdity.
calling to those who will appreciate 11.
The window Is created In leaded glass;
Mother and daughter go where they have
not merely a pane. but a work of art. The
n ever gone by foot before: reach th e lnhighlight of the glass Is naturally In the
terseetlon. the traffic c lears and step by
quick ste p they zip across the busy street
ce nte r: a pl"acock with long. narrow
dlamond·shaped feathe rs which e xte nd
with t he s toplight. A little unsure of he rself
nearly to the limits o(the fram e -with the
In this new place. Laura c lings so close to
Imagination. just a little blt farther-each
her mother that they often trip over each
crystal feather a prism in Itself. spreading
other. Near the end of the second block past
Its rainbow unto th e dismal dust-gray
the busy street an older girl blocks the
room. distortedly translated gift from a
sidewalk as she draws upon the cement.
plain white uncaring sun.
Her creations are eJ~:panslve. taking up nine
Laura Is but a child, properly Innocent for
whole Squares - Including the one she Is
her three years. She sleeps up here In her
working on. They are of monsters with big
bedroom. a room literally furnished with
heads. some smiling. some not. most of
nothing more than her bed. There Is no
th em already worn almost away by adult5
light up here ex«"pt what comes In through
walking all over the m. spreading their
the front window over th ere by the bed.
chalk e J~:lsten«" Into themselves. The gtrl.
which Is quite adequate by day. not night.
obllvious to the destruc tion of her past art.
At night the Oends are loosed up here, Oy·
continues feverishly on. the new monster
tng tight circles round and round Laura·s
baring its sharp blue teeth to the world.
bed; If she were older and more knowledge·
Laura and her mothe r pass on around: th e
able th ey would perhaps keep her awake
walk has gained a slight cost: Laura mus t
and we ll terrorized. but her youth d emands
have chalk to .do that too.
Its beauty rest and bec kons her Into
peaceful bliss In spite of all the bad things.
hlte chalk! What a bad mistake.
And so Laura sleeps upstairs. dreaming
What c an you draw with white chalk?
mostly things beautiful. through a few
Slick·people and colorless. pallid monsters
giant ants pinching her in half and her
that can ' t frighte n because they 're hardly
growing faint. and always s he wakes In the
any thing more than the gray sidewalk y ou
morning In th e same manne r. Morning has
draw them on. And houses. but who n eeds
come several hours ago. not as a sunrise .
houses when they're all around anyways?
but as a morning: a light sky ~ppeared out
Or ghost trees. what good are th ey?
of darkness and has grown brighter, ye t th e
Substan c e Is r e quir e d . sub s tan ce .
sunball has not quite reached above the
something to bite Into. o r have bite you: col·
house a cross the stree t. A child lays asleep
ors are life - a boxfull of cOlOTS and life wilt
on an o ld bed unde r the crystal window.
be created . a real life . an imaginative e'l ·
The shee ts beneath her were once white.
lstence which can at least be expressed .
many years ago: now. though gray. Inside
Have you e ver tried to draw a white rain·
the attic room with already splitting light
bow? .. .We ll. have you? ...Colored c ha lk.
filte ring through the glass and sprinkling
:lOW!
down upon the m they almost see m white
again. Upon the sheets th e angel. wi th o nly
her le ft leg wrapped within the night's twin ·
B ecau se . you see . with colors a little
lng. nakedly lets th e light wann he r. love
child Is able to create the world that you and
her In slee p as her mother 's cradling arms:
I onl y dream of: because a c hild. when s till
Deep Into Imaginatio n go, go to whe re her
young enou g h. knows not yet the rea lities
dreams are: look at h er face a n d see that she
wh ic h ma ke us forget the re even Is s uch a
dreams a poetry wi thou t words. for In
t hing as p ure color. pure life a n d ha ppiness.
h erself s he Is her own sweet poem.
can sit down o n t he cem e nt a nd wit h in no·
And n ow U[Xln h er eyelids begins th e
cent s implicity spread It ove r In a wash of
tr ickle of rai nbow, dripping slowly . s wirl ing
fantasy-th e kind tha t Is rea l. And so. on a
whe nce t he s un direct ly touches the · n ot so prom ising d ay from o ur perspec tive
peacock. Upon h er fresh body see t he
-partly sunny with a good chance of a fterfull ness of the spectrum. from fee t to
noon t h u nde rstorms-out goes La ura with
her new bo'l of colored chalk. each piece
forehead colors m ixed wit h wh at is still
wh ite a nd u nbroke n by t he g lass fea thers:
perfectly u nspen t. eac h color no less, no
beh old th e true su nrise. but do no t try to
m ore. than a n y other.
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paste they in fact are. Where else can one dine on ragout
and rye bread and draught beer so good. Or do it alone if
one wis hes or with one othe r person or e le ve n other per·
sons. It Is the height or urbanity. not to be taken for
gra nted. Before hand I'll visit the Impressionist galleries at
t he Art lnslt u te. o r Preston Bradley Ha ll in the Public
Library and gasp at w ha t are s urely the Weste rn
Hemis phe re's most elaborate mosaics. Aft e r lunch I'll go
to Field's where I'll have a slice of F'ra ngo Mint pic and a
cup of C"offce In the Crysta l Palace and th e n gasp at llte lr
great Tiffa ny glass ceiling. The sculpted forms of th e mar·
zipan In Field's collection arc easily as impressive as
Si eu ben G lass . The a rc hi tec ture h istorian Rey ne r
Banha m on ce remarked that " For s heer commen:ia l
s ple ndo r. Ch icago Is th e ri val of Baroque Rom e: · Exit in g
Field's . I'll think. " Lon g live commerc ial s plendor!" The
shee rer the better. Lon g ILvc downtown.
F'rank Morrone
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Inte nsely draws th e t iny girl. showing th e
signs of a true artist. with more chalk on her
little body than on th e sidewalk: she feels
her work. with passion would swim in It If
she could : and the c reation of a simple mind
takes place almost by Itself. for there Is no
mode, no art form reall )t. only art where the
distinc tion betwee n c reator and creation
blurrs and t he critic Is befuddled. And what
could th is L o. '' d draw upon he r « mcnt
easel b u t wt> ·: nature has re pea tedly
painted u [Xln and within her? One rainbow
appea rs. and then another ne'lt to it. and
moT" and more until there Is no more room
on her s quare. but that doesn't matter
t-ecause he r colors have the same constlt u·
t ion as her dreams and so they swim on top
of ea c h oth er. flow through each othe r.
swirls and swirls llghlly beginning In
nothing and ending th e same yet bursting.
ripe to the inner sight. But now Laura
nollces the sky. the clouds. the wind. the
signs of a bad lime nearing. whe n th e
monsters come out to p lay: s he brushes one
final s weep of yellow a cross h er abstract.
packs. and goes Inside. satisfied, unaware
of the properties of her chalk and the condl·
lions that the world in which she creates
place upon th e potential permanence of her
work.
new morning. bright sunshine
A
trickles through crystal. waking angel In
gray. A great morning. full of optimism. of
joy. of the e'lpresslon ye t to come In the con·
Unuatlon of a beautiful piece. Laura Is out of
bed. Is down th e stairs surprising her
mother so early. Is ready to go outside and
expand her art-one. two. and perhaps
even three more squares today. But first
breakfast and getting dressed before s he
goes. says mother.
And finally Laura Is out, s kipping down
towards the main sidewalk. singing to
herself nothing In particular. magical chalk
In hand. And the n she Is there , but her rain·
bows are not: only gray gray gray, e mpty
canvas s taring back at he r ... where did it
go? who took It away? why?... ls th ere
anything to do now e xcept cry fore ve r?
Ah, but mother comes. mother tries to
soothe. mother prete nds to understand .
But mothe r can only feel a sympathetic sor·
row for her c rying c hild . a sympath y whic h
does not nearly begin to s hare the absolute
loss. Laura can draw a new rainbow. yes .
she can draw a new one today even bette r
than th e las t one. now doesn't Laura feel
better? And som ehow, s he does.
Seve ral houses down th e block Is one
with a long gray-painted stairway leadin g
from t he m ai n side wa lk all the way up to a
porc h o n t he second floor; Bobby's house. A
llule gi r l a nd boy ha ve c lim bed all th e way
to th e top. and in In ti m a te rec.lusion they
tal k of the importa n t t h ing s In life .
Someth ing about c halk a nd rai n. some
small tea rs shed. and a secret solution prom ised by the older. more e xpe rie nced boy.
Bobby tak es Laura by th e hand. leads her
Inside . They go downstairs to daddy 's work
a rea and Bobby d igs around In a cabinet.
soon taking out an old rusty can wll h a faded
la bel. "You have to shake it a real long

time .· · he e xplains as he begins the process.
his head d ipping like a c hicken's. sym·
pathetic to th e mottonofhls arms. And th en
it is Lau ra·s turn. but she tires quickly and

it Is his turn again and though Laura has no
id ea wha t th ey are doing she agrees It must
be done no w.
Slowly the scrcwdrtver pries. It pries. and
slowly th e lid comes closer and closer to
maybe com tng off. and th en It twangs and
flies a way ac ross the room . rolling. rolling.
until It s lows to a halt. t e eters. Ups paint·
sldedown upon the floor. Laura gazes at the
sh!n y red paint inside the can. entranced by
lhe eas y d rips from the edges as they fall
bac k In to t he pool. Bobby momentarily
va n ish es Into th e cabinet. e m erging with a
brus h . Ton ight. he tells her, they wilt do an
experime nt .
And so a fter the sun has cleared the sky
and t hey a re supposed to be asleep and
t heir parents actually are asleep. Bobby
and La u ra meet In the alley behind th e
house. He bids her to watch as he d!ps his
brush a nd begins to paint red and more red
un til something has been completed In the
dark. He closes the can and leaves. telling
Laura a bout the weather forecast for tom or·
row. S he goes back to bed and waits a way
the night .
And just about when the sun should be
rising. the sky changes from black to
yellow·gray. And the tree s bend. rippling
their leaves. and thunde r chases Its lover
lightning. and rain spills side ways from an
unsee n bucket. beating hard ai!:ainst
Laura's window, and she fears the failure of
th e experiment. And when finally the
stonnends. when motherhasalreadycome
to wake her and bre akfast Is over. she Is outside. running to th e alley. arrives and
beholds a miracle.
D own In his basement Bobby exhumes
all the old cans. a gift to Laura since dad
never uses them anymore. And she. back In
her b e droom . ope ns th e m with his
screwdrive r. Many colors. but fe w the right
ones for he r. and most ofthe cansjust black
and white. But the colors that are there the
Imagination may alter as It so chooses and
she at least will see the Idea in the Onal pra.
duct. She closes up the cans for when the
tlme lsrtght.
T he following Sunday the family goes
to the zoo-that Is. the family minus Laura.
who feels not so good but good enought that
she can be left alone while th ey all go. From
beneath he r bed she pulls out the dusty old
cans. in several trips ge tting them all down
to the front walk. She shakes, she opens.
she dips her brush. stares at th e canvas for
a moment. th en begins. Later. she ste ps
bac k and admires. When mother and fath er
com e hom e they arc far too late-permanence has set ln.
Severa l days late r. a rain storm: a still
fumi n g moth er breaks In upon banis hed
c h ild. de ma nd s its a tten dance outs ide. Ap·
parently ha nd In hand th ey go. La ura
thrust Into t he dow n pour ahead of he r
mo th er. Li ke a d og her fac e is s hoved
towa rds what s he did on th e s idewalk. fore·
ed to look and assu me p roper guil t -Look
wha t s he's d one. just look! Is she satisfied?
It's th ere forever ~ set":. eve n t he rai n can ' t
wash It away!
And La ura looks down. and La~ra Is
happy.
Wayne B urghardl
1983

JEd."s note: The following essay originally appeared In
Fontaine, number 47. in December of 1945. Thfs translation Is printed through the kind permission of North·
wcst!!rn Universit y Press. copyright 1964 .1
He needed one hundred working sessions for a stlll life.
one hundred and fifty sitti ngs for a portrait. What we call
his work was. for him. o nl y a n essay. a n approach to pain·
ung. In September. 1906. a t th e age of 67-one month
before h is death -he wrote: "" I was In such a state of men·
ta l agilallon. In s uch great confusion t ha t for a time I
feared my wea k reason wou ld not survive.
. Now it
seems I am bette r and that I see m ore ckarly the di rection
m y studies are ta king. Will i ever arrh•e at the goal. so intensely sought and so long pursued? I am still learning
from nature. and It seems to me I am making slow progress."" Painting was his wor ld and his way of life. He
worked alone. without stude nts . without admiration from
his family. wi t hout encouragement from the critics. He
painted on th e afte rnoon of the da y his mother died. In
1870 he was paint ing at l"Estaque whtk the pollee were
after him for dodgin g th e draft. And sti ll he had moments
of doubt about this vocation . As he g re w old. he wondered
whethe r the nove lt y of his painting might not come from
troubl e with his eyes. whet her his whole life had not been
based upon an accident of his body. The unce rtainty or
stupidity of his contemporaries correspond to this effort
and this doubt. ' "The painting of a d runken privy
clea ner,"" said a critic In 1905. Even toda y. C. Mauclalr
finds Cezanne's paintings have spread throughou t the
world . Why so muc h unce rtainty. so muc h labor. so man y
fa ilures. a nd . sudde nly . the greatest success?
Zola. Cezanne's friend from c hildhood. was the first to
find genius In him and the first to speak of him as a
""genius gone wro ng:· An observe r of Cc;1.anne"s life such
as Zola, more concerned with his charac ter than with the
m eaning of his painting. might well consider it a
manifes tat ion of ill-health.
F'or as far bac k as 1852. upon entering the college Bourbon at Alx. Cezanne worried his fri ends with his fits of
t!!mper and depression. Seven years late r. having decid ed
w become an artis t. he doubt ed his talent and did not dare
to ask his father-a hatter and later a banker-to send him
to Parts. Zola"s letters reproac h him for his lnstablllty. his
weakness. and his Indecision . Whe n fl nally he came to
Paris. he wrote: ""The only thing I have c hanged Is my
location: my ennui has foll owed m e ... He could not
tolerate discussion. because they .,..·ore him out and
because he could neve r gtve argu ments. His nature was
basically anxious. Thinking tha t he .,..·ould d ie young. he.
made his will at the age of 42: a t 46 he was for six months
the victim of a viole nt . tormented. o\·e,..,.·helming passion
of whic h no one knows the outcom e and to whieh he
would never refer. At 51 he wtthdre"'' to Alx. wh e re he
found landsca pe bes t suited to h is genius but whe re a l!>O
he returned to the world of his c hildhood. his mother and
his s ister. After the death ofhts mo ther. Cezanne turned to
his son for support. " Life Is te rrifyi ng." he wou ld often
say. Religio n. wh ich he th en set about practtc mg fo r th e
first lime. began fo r h im In the fear of life and the fear of
death. ··1 1 Is fear." he e xplained to a friend: ·· t fttl l "'' ill be
on earth for another four days-what t he n? I belle\·e in lik
after d eath, and I don "t wan t 10 risk roa5tl ng in
aeternum ... Although his religio n later dee pened. lt.s
ortgtnal motivation was the need to put h is life In ord er
and to be relieved of it. He became m ore and more t im id .
mistrustful. and sensitl\'e: on his occasional visits to Paris
he motioned his fri ends. wh e n still far away. not to approach hlm . ln 1903. afte r h is pictures had begun toS!!llln
Parts at twice th e price of Monet 's and whe n young men
like Joachim Gasquet and Emile Bernard came to see him
and ask him qu estions. he unbent a little. Bu t his fits of
anger continued. (In Alx a c hild once hit him as he passed
by ; after that he could not bear any contact.) One day
when Cezanne was quite old. Emile Bernard supported
him as he stumbled. Cezanne new Into a rage. He could be
hea"rd striding around his studio and shouting that he
wouldn 't let anybody ··get his hooks Into m e .· · BecauS!! of
these ""hooks"" he pushed women who could ha\·e modeled
for hlm out ofhts stu dio. priests. whom he called ""sticky ...
out of his life. and Emile Bernard 's theories out of his
mind, when th ey became too Insistent.
T h is loss of flexible human conta ct : this inability to
master new situations: this fitght into established habits.
tn an a tm osphe re wh ic h presented no p roblems: this rtgtd ·
opposition In theory and prac tice to the ""hook"" ve rsus the
freedom of a recluse- a ll t hese symptoms permit one to
speak of a morbid cons tit uti on and more pre<:iS!!ly. as. for
example , In the case of El G reco. of schizophrenia. The notion of painting ""from nature" could be said to arise from
th e same weakn ess. Hfs extrem ely close attention to
nature and color. the Inhuman c harac te r of his paintings
[he said that a face shou ld be painted as an object). his
devotion to the visible world: all of these would then only
represent a flight from the human world. the alienation of
his humanity
These conjuec turcs neverth e less d d not gtve any Idea of
the positive side of his work : on e cannot th ereby conclude
that hilS painting Is a phenome non of d ecadence and what
Nietzsche called •·tmpove rlshed"" life or that It has nothing
to say to the educated m an. Zola"s and Emile Bernard's
belief In Ce za nne's failure probably arises from their havIng put too muc h e mphasis o n psyc hology and their per·
sonal kn owledge of Cezanne. It Is q u ite posSible tha t. on
the basts of his ne rvou s weaknesses. Cezanne conceived a
form of art whic h Is valid for eve ryone. Left to himself. he
coul d look at nature a s on ly a human being can. T he
meaning of his work cannot be de ter m ined from his life.
This meaning will not become any clearer in the light of
art his tory - that Is, by bringing In th e lnfiucnccs on
Cezan ne's methods [the Italian school and Ttntoretto.
Delac rolx, Courbct a nd t he lmpressl?nlsts)-or even by
drawing on his own Judge m ent of his work.
His firs t pict ure s -u p to abou t 1870-are painted fan-
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tastes: a rape. a murde r. They a re t he refore almost always
execu ted In broad st rokes and present th e moral
physiognom y of th e ac t ions rathe r tha n their vtslble
a spect. It Is thanks to the Impressionists. and particularly
to Plssa rro. tha t Cezanne late r conceived painting not as
the Incarna tion of Imagi ned scenes. t he projection of
dreams outward , but as t he exact study of appea rances·
less a work of the studi o than a workin g from nature .
Thanks to th e Impressionists. he abando ned the baroque
technique. whose primary aim Is to capture movement.
for small dabs placed c lose together a nd for patient hat·
chl ngs.
He quic kl y parted ways with the Impressionists.
howeve r. Im pressionism tries to captu re. In the painting.
the very way In whic h objec ts strike our eyes and attack
ou.r senses. Objec ts are de picted as th ey appear to intan·
taneous perception. without fixed contours. bound
together by lig ht and air. To capture th is em·d ope of
ntgh t. one has to exclude s lennas. ochres. and black and
usc only the seven colors of the spectrum . The color of ob·
jects could not be represen ted simply by putting on the
canvas th e ir local tone. that Is. th e color they take on
Isolated from thei r surroundings: one also had to pay at ·
te nt ion to the phe no me na of contrast whic h modtfy local
colors In nature. Furthe rmore. by a sort of re versal. every
color we perceive in nat ure e lic its th e appearance of Its
compliment: a nd th ese compllme ntartes heigh ten one
a nother. To a c hieve su nli t colors in a picture wh ich will be
seen in the dim light of apartments. not only m ust t here
be a green- if you are painting grass-but also the com·
pllmentary red wh ic h will ma ke It vibrate . Finally. the. Impression ists break down the local tone itself. One can
ge ne rall y obtain a ny color by juxtaposing rather than by
mix ing the colors which make It up. the reby achieving a
more vibrant hue. The result of these proc!!dures Is that
the canvas- which no longer corresponds point by point
to nature-affords a generally tru e Impression through the
action of th e separate parts upo n one anot he r. But at the
~m e lime . depleti ng th e atmosphe re and breaking up the
tones submerges th e object and causes It to lose its proper
weight . The compositio n of Cezanne"s palette leads one to
suppose that he had another a tm . Instead of the seven col·
ors of the spectrum . one fin ds eigh teen colors- six r!!ds .
fi ,·e yello ....·s . thr« blues. three greens and black. The US!!
of warm colors and black sho.,..·s that ~za nne "'-an ts to
represent t~ obje-ct. to find it aga1n behind the a t·
mosphere. Llke"lfl·tse. he d~ not break up the tone:
rat her. he replaces this technique wit h graduated colors. a
progression of chromatic nuances across the object. a
modulation of colors whic h stays dose to th e object's form
a nd the ligh t It recel\'es. Doing a way with exa ct con tours
In ce rta in cases. gh·t ng color priority o\·er the
outline - these o b\"\ously meiln different thi ngs for
Cezanne and for the lmpre:s.s10niMS. The object is no
longer CO\·ered by renectlons and
• in tt.s rela uonshtps
to the atmospMre and to other objec . 11 se-ems su btly il·
luminat«< from wit h in. ligh t emanates from iL and the
result i'!i an Impre-ss ion of solidity a n d m a terial substance
Moreove r. Ceza nne does not gtve u p mak ing the warm col·
ors vibrate but a c hte \·es this chromatic sensation throu gh
the use of blue.
One must therefore say that Cezanne wished to return
to the object without abandoning the Impressionist
aesthetic whic h takes nature as Its model. Emile Bernard
reminded him that. for the c lassical artists. painting
demanded outline. composition. and distribution of light.
Ce zanne replied : ""They c rea ted pic tures: we are attemp·
tlng a piece of nature.·· He said of th e old masters that they
""replace d reality by Imagination and by the abstraction
which accompanies it."" Of nat ure. he said that "'the artist
must conform to this perfect work of art. Everything
comes to us from nature: we exist through tt: nothing

else Is worth re m embering."" He stated that he wanted to
make of Impressionism "something solid. like the art In
the museums."" His painting was paradoxical: he was pursuing realtty without giving up the sensuous surface. with
no other guide than th e Im mediate Impression of nature .
without following the contours. with no ou tline to enclose
th e color. with no perspectival or pictorial arrangement.
This Is what Bernard called Cezanne's suic ide : aiming for
reali ty wh ile de nying himself the m eans to attain it. This
Is his reason for his difficulties a nd for the distortions one
finds In his pic tures betwee n 1870 and 1890. Cups and
saucers on a table seen from t he side shoUld be ellipt!cal.
but Cezanne paints t he two e nds of th e e llipse swollen and
expa nded. The work tab le In his portrait of Gustave Geof.
frey stretches. contrary to th e laws of perspective, Into the
lower part of the pict ure. In giving up the outline Cezanne
was abandoning himself to the c haos of sensations. which
would upset the objects a nd cons tantly suggest illusions.
as. for example. the Illusion we have whe n we move or
head that objects themselves arc movtng-tf our judge·
ment did not consta ntl y set these a ppea rances straight.
Accordi ng to Bernard . Cezan ne ""submerged his painting
In Ignorance and his mind in shadows."" But one cannot
really judge his painting In this way except by closing
one's mind to half of wha t he said and on e's eyes to what
he painted .
It is c lear from his conversations with Emile Bernard
that Ce za nne was always seeking to avoid the ready-made
alte rnatives suggested to him : sensa!Lon ve rsus judge·
ment: the painte r who sees against t he painte r who
thinks: nature versus composition : primit ivism as oppos·
ed to trad ition. " We have to develope a n optics ... said
Cezanne. ""by whic h I mean a logical vision- that Is. one
with no e le ment of the absurd." ""Are you speaking of our
nature?"" asked Bernard. Cezanne: "" It has to do wit h
!>oth."" ""But aren ' t nat ure and a rt diffe re nt?"" "" I wa n t to
make t he m th e sam e. Art Is a personal apperce pllon .
which I e m body In sensations and wh ic h I ask the
u nderstanding to organize Into a painting ... But even
these formulas put too muc h e m p hasis on th e ordinary
notions of""sensltlvlty'" or ""sensati on s"" and ""understand·
log"" - wl'lic h Is \O.' hy Ceza nne could not convince by his
arguments and preferred to paint instead. Rather than ap·
ply to his work d ic hotom ies more appropriate to those
who sustain t raCitlons t han to those men. philosophers or
painte rs. w ho ln i!Late these traditions. he preferred to
sea rc h for the true mea n ing of painting. which is to con·
ti nu a lly ques tion tradition. Ceza nne did not th ink he had
to c hoost' bet ween fttll ng and thought . order and chaos.
He did not want to separate the stable things which we see
and the shifting "'"ay they appear: he wanted to depict
mauer as it takes on form . th e birth of order through span·
taneou.s organization. He makes a basic dtsllncllon not
between '"the senses"" and "" th e understanding"" but
ra the r between the spontaneous organization of the things
we perceive a nd the h um an organ ization of ideas and
sciences. We see things: we agru about th t<:m : we are an·
c horcd In them: and II \!1 with "nature"' as ou r base t ha t
we cons truct our Klences. Cezanne wanted to paint this
primordial world. and his pictures t herefore seem to show
na.tur!! pure. while photographs of the same landscapes
suggest man·s "''orks . com·eniences . and Imminent
presence . Cezanne ne\'er wished 10 ""pain t !Ike a savage."
He "'-an ted to put Intelligence . ideas. scie nces. perspec·
tive. and trad ition bac k In tou c h with the \\'Orld of nature
which they must com pre hend. He wished. as he said. to
confront the Kit n ces with the nature '"from which they
ca me."
By re ma in ing fa ith fu l to the phenomena In his in·
vestigauon of perspec llve . Cetanne discovered what re·
cent psyc hologists have come to formulate: th e lived
perspective. that whic h \\"e actuall y percelv!!. Is no t a
geometric or photog raphic one . The objec ts we see close at
hand appear sma ller. those far away seem larger than
they do In a photograph. [This can be seen In a movie.
where a train approaches a nd ge ts btgg~ r much faster
than a real train would under,the same circumstances. ) To
say that a c ircle seen oblique ly is seen a s an ellipse Is to
su bstitute for our actual percepllon what we would see tf
we were cameras: In reality we sec a form which oscillates
around th e e lli pse without being a n elli pse. In a portrait of
Mmc Ce zan ne . the border of the wallpa per on one side of
he r body does not fOrm a straight line with t ha,t on t he
oth!!r: and Indeed It Is known t hat If a line passes beneath
a wide st rip of paper. th e two visible segments appear
disloca ted . Gus ta\'e Geoffrey's tab le stretches Into the bottom of t he p icture. and Indeed. whe n our eye runs O\'er a
large surface, the Images It s uccessively receives arc
taken from different points of vie w. and th e whole surface
is warped. It Is true that I freeze th ese distortions in repainting the m on canvas: I stop the spontaneous move·
ment In whic h they pile up In perception and In which
they tend toward the geomet ric perspective . This ts also
what happens with colors. Pink upon gray paper colors
the bac kground green. Academic painting shows the
background as gray. assu ming that the picture will pro·
duce the same effect of contras t as t he real object.lmpresstOntst painting use gree n In the background in order to
achieve a cont rast as brilliant as that In objects of nature.
Doesn't this falsify th e color relationship? II would if it
stopped h ere . but the painter's tas k is to mod ify all the
· other colors In th e pic ture 50 that they take away from the
green background its c h arac tc rlsl\cs of a real color.
Sim ilarly. It Is Cezanne's ge nius that when the ovcr·all
composition of the pic ture Is seen globally. perspectival
distortions are no longe r \' \Sible In th e ir own rig h t but
rather con tribu te . a s they d o In natural \' lsion. to the impression of a n e m erging o rd er. of an object in the act of appearing. organizing Itself before our eyes. In the same
way. the contour of an objt.'Ct concel\'ed as a line cncird·
ing th e object belongs not to th e visible world but to
geometry . If one ou tlines the shape of an apple with a con·
llnuous li ne. one m akes a n object of the shape. whereas

the contour is rather the idealllmit toward which the sides
of the apple recede in depth. Not to Indicate any shape
would be to deprive the objects of thei r ident!ly. To trace
just a single outline saer!llces depth-that Is. the di men·
stan Is wh ich the thing Is presented not as spread out
before us but as an Inexhaustible reality full of reserves.
That Is why Ceza nne follows the swelltng of the object in
modulated colors and Indicated several outlines In blue.
Rebounding among these. on e's glance captures a shape
th at emerges from among them all. just as it does In
perception. Nothing could be Jess arbitrary than these
famous distortions which. moreover. Cezanne abandoned
tn his last period. after 1890. when he no longer fllled his
l~anvases with colors and when he gave up the closely·
woven texture of his stlll ltfes.
The outline there fore should be a result of the colors If
the world Is to be give n In its true density. For the world Is
a mass without gaps, a system of colors across which the
receding perspective, th e outllnes. angles. and curves a re
Inscribed like lines of force: the spatial structure vi brates
as It Is formed . "The outline and the colors are no longer
distinct from each other. To the exte nt that one paints,
one outlines: the more the colors harmonize. the more th e
outline becomes precise . . When the color Is at Its
r ic hest, the form has reached plentltudc." Cezanne does
not try to use color to suggesl the tactile sensations which
would gi ve shape and depth. These distinctions between
touch and s ight are unknown In primordial perception. It
Is only as a result of a science of t he human body that we
fina!ly learn to dtsttngutsh betwee n our senses. The lived
object Is not rediscovered or constructed on the basis of
the contributions of the senses: rather, tt' presents itself to
us from the start as the center from which these eontrlbu·
lions radiate. We see the depth, the smoothness. the soft·
ness. the hardness of objects: Cezanne even claimed that
we see their odor. If the painter Is to express the world. the
arrangement of his colors must carry with it this In visible
whole. or else his picture w!ll o nly hint at things and w!ll
not give them In the Imperious unity. the prese nce. the insurpassable plentitude which Is for us the definition of the
real. That Is why each brushstroke must satisfy an Infinite
number of conditions. Cezanne somellmes pondered
hours at a Ume before putting down a certain stroke. for.
as Bernard said, each stroke must "contain the air. the
light. the object. the composiTion. the character. the
outline. and the style." Expressing what exists Is an
endless task.
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th e color. Painting a face "as an object" Is not to strip It of
Its "thought." "I realize that the painter In terprets it."
said Cezanne. "The painter Is not an Imbecile." But this
Interpre tation should not be a reflection distinct from th e
act of seeing. "If I paint all th e little blues and all the tittle
maroons, I capture and convey his glance. Who gives a
damn If they want to dispute how one can sadden a mouth
or make a cheek smile by wedding a shaded green to a
red.'' One's personality Is seen and grasped In one's
glance. which ts, however. no more than a combination of
colors. Other minds are given to us only as Incarnate. as
belonging to faces and gestures. Countering with the
distinctions of soul and body. thought and vision Is of no
use here, for Cezanne returns to just that primordial ex·
perlence from which these notions are derived and In
which they are lnseperable. The painte r who conceptualizes and seeks the expression first misses the mystery
-renewed every time we look at someone- of a person's
appearing tn nature. In La Peau d~ Chagrin Balzac
describes a "tablecloth white a s a layer of newly fallen
snow, upon which the place·setttng rise symmetrtcally ,
crowned with blond rolls." "All through youth.'' said
Cezanne. " I wanted to paint that. that tablecloth of new
snow . . Now I know that one must will only to paint the
place-settings rising symmetrically and the blond rolls. If I
paint ·crowned' I've had it. you understand? But If\ really
balance and !!hade my plac~·settl ngs and rolls as they are
tn nature, then you can be sure that the crowns, the !!now.

and all the excitement will be there too. "
We live tn the midst of man-made objects. among tools,
tn houses. streets. cities. and most of the time we see them
only through the human actions which put the m to use.
We become used to thinking that all of this exists necessarily and unshakable. Cezanne's painting suspends
these habits of thought and reveals the base of Inhuman
nature upon which man has Installed himself. This Is why
Cezanne's people are strange, as If viewed by a creature of
another species. Nature Itself Is stripped of the attributes
which make it ~ady for animistic communions: th ere Is
no wind In the landscape. no movement ·on the Lac d 'An·
necy: the frozen objects hesitate as at the begtnntng of the
world. It Is an unfamiliar world In which one Is uncomfor-·
table and which forbids all human effusiveness. If one
looks at the work of other painters afier seeing Cezanne's
paintings. one feels somehow relaxed, Just as conversations resumed after a period of moumlng mask the ab·
solute change and gtve back to the survivors their solidity.
But indeed only a huma n being Is capable of such a vision
which penetrates right to th e root of things beneath the '
Imposed order of humanity. Everything indicates that
animals cannot look at things. cannot penetrate them In
expectation of nothing but the truth. Emile Bernard 's
statement that a realistic painter Is only an ape ts
therefore precisely the opposite of the truth. and one sees
how Cezanne was able to revive the clali!IICal definition of
art: man added to nature.
Cezanne's painting dentes neither science nor tradition.
He went to the Louvre every day when he was In Paris. He
believed that one must learn how to paint and that the
geometr ic study of planes and forms Is a ileccessary part
of this learning process. He Inqui red about the geological
structure of his landscapes. convinced that these abstract
relationships. expressed. however. In terms of the visible
world. should affect t he act of painting. The rules of
anatomy and design are present In each stroke of his
brush just as the rules of the game underlie each stroke of
a tennis match . But what motivates th'" painter 's move·
ment can never be simple perspective or geometry or the
laws governing color. or. for that matter. particular
kn owledge. Motivating all the movement!! from which a
picture gradually emerges there can be only one thing: the
landscape In Its totality and In Its absolute fullness.
precisely what Cezanne called a " motif." He would start
by discove ring the geological foundations of the land·
scape; then, according to Mme Cezanne, he would halt
and look at everything w it h widened eyes, "germinating"
with the countryside. The task before him was. fi rst to
forget all he had ever learned from science and. second
through these sciences to recapture the structure of the
landscape as an emerging organism. To do th is, all the
partial views one catches stght of must be welded
together; all that the eye's versatility disperses must be
reunited; one must, as Gasquet put It, "join the wandering
hands of nature:· "A minute of the world Is going by
which must be painted In Its full reality ... His meditation
would suddenly be consummated: "1 have m y motif...
Cezanne would say. and he would explain that the landscape had to be centered neithe r too htgh nor too low.
caught alive In a net which would let nothing escape.
Then h e began to paint all the parts of the painting at the
same time, using patches of color to surround his original
charcoal sketch of the geological skeleton. The picture
took on fullness and density; it grew In structure and
balance; It came to maturil y all at once. "The landscape
thinks itself in me.' ' he said. ··and lam Its consciousness.· ·
Nothing cou ld be farther from naturalism than this In·
tuttlve science. Art Is not Imitation. nor Is It something
manufactured according to the wishes of Instinct or g!Xld
taste. It Is a process of ex pre!!Sing. Just as the function of
words Is to name- that Is. to grasp the nature of what ap·
pears to us In a confused way and to place it before Ull as a
recognlzab.le object - so It Is up to the painter, said Gas·
quet. to "objectify:· "project." and arrest." Words do not
loo k like th e things they designate: and a picture ts not a
trompe-l'oeil. Cezanne. In his own words. " wrote In painting what had never yet been painted. and turned It Into
painting once and for all." Forgetting the viscous.
qui vocal appearances. we go through them straight to the
things they present. The painter recaptures and converts
In to visible objects what would. without him. re main wall·'
ed up In the seperate life of each consciousness: the vi bra·
lion of appearances whic h Is t he cradle of thi ngs. Only one
emotion Is possible for this painter- - th e feeling of
strangeness - and only one lyricism - that of the continual rebirth of existence.
Leonardo da Vinci's motto was persistent rigor, and all
the classical works on the art of poetry tell us that the
creation of art Is no easy matter. Cezanne's dlffucultles...:.
like those of Balzac or Mallanne - are of a different
nature. Balzac !probably taking Delacrolx for his model)
Imagined a painter who wants to express life through the
use of color alone and who keeps his masterpiece hidden.
When Frenhofer dies, his friends find nothing but a c haos
of colors and elusive lines, a wall of painting. Cezanne was
moved to tears when he read le Chef-d'oeuure tnconnu
and declared that he himself was Frenhofer. The effort
made by Balzac, himself obsessed with "realization,"
sheds light on Cezanne's. In La Peau de chagrin Balzac
speaks of a "thought to be expressed.'' " a system to be
built.' ' a "science to be explained.'' He makes Louts
Lambert, one of the abortive ge niuses of t he Comedle Hu·
maine. say: "I am heading toward certain discove ries.
but how shall! describe the power which binds my hands.
stops my mouth. and drags me In the opposite direction
from my vocation?" To say that Balzac set himself to
understand the society 'of his time Is not sufficent. It Is no
superhuman task to describe the typical traveling
salesman, to "dissect the teaching profession." or even to
lay the foundations of a sociology. Once he had named the
visible forces s uch as money and passion. once he had
described the way they evidently work, Balzac wondered
where It allied. what was the Impetus behind It, what was
6
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the meaning of. for example, a Europe ''whose e fforts tend
toward some unknown mystery of civilization." In short.
he wanted to understand what In terior force holds the
world together and causes the proliferation of visible
forms. frenhofcr had the same idea about the meaning of
painting: ''A hand Is not simply a part of the body. but an
expression and continuation of a thought which must be
captured and conveyed . . That Is the real s truggle! Many
painters triumph Insti nctively. unaware of this theme of
art. You d raw a woman. but you do not see her." The artist
Is the one who arrests the spectacle In which most men
take part without really seeing It and who makes It visible
to the most "human" among them.
There Is thus no art for pleasure's sake alone. One can
Invent pleasurable objects by llnklng.old ideas In a new
way and by presenting forms that have been seen before.
This way of painting or speaking at second hand Is what Is
generally m eant by culture. Cezanne's or Balzae'!!artlst Is
not satisfied to be a cultured animal but assimilates the
culture down to Its very foundations and gives It a new
structure: he speaks as the first man spoke and paints as If
no one had ever palntd before. What he expresses cannot.
therefore . be the translation of a clearly defined thought.
since suc h clear thoughts are those wh ic h have already
been utte red by ourselves or by others. "Conception·· cannot preeeed "execution." There Is nothing but a vague
feve r before the act of artistic e xpression , and only the
wor k Itself. comple ted and underst!Xld, Is proof that there
was something rather than nothtng to be said. Because he
retums to the source of silent and solitary experie nce on
which culture and the exchange of Ideas have been built
In order 10 know it. the artist launches his work just as a
· man once launched the first word. not knowing whether It
will be anything more than a shout. whether it can
detatch Itself from the fiow of Individual life In which it
originates and give the Independent e xis tence of an indcnllfiable mecintng either to the futu re of that same In·
divtdual life or to the monads coexisting with it or to th e
open community of future monads. The m eaning of what
the artist Is going to say does not exist anywhere- not in
thing!!. which as yet have no m eaning. nor In the artist
himself. In his unformulated life. It summons one away
from th e already constituted reason In whic h "cultured
men" are content to shut themselves, toward a reason
which contains Its own origins.
To Bernard's attempt to bring him back to human In·
telllgence, Cezanne replied: " I am oriented toward the In·
telllge nce of the Pater Omntpotens. ·· He was, In any case,
oriented toward th e idea or the project of an Infinite Logos.
Cezanne's uncertainty and solttude are not essentially explained by his nervous temperament but by the purpose of
his work. Heredity may well have gtven him rich sensa·
lions, strong emotions, and a vague feeling of anguish or
mystery which upset th e life h e might haye wished for
himself and which cut him off from men: but these
qualities cannot create a work of art without the expressive act . and they can no more acount for th e dif·
ficultles than for th e virtues of that act. Cezanne's dtfflcut\les are those of the first word. He considered himself
powerless because he was not omnipotent, because he
was not God 11-nd wanted nevertheless to portray the
world, to change It completely into a spectacle, to make
ofstb!e how the world touches us. A n ew theory of physics
can be proven because calculations connect the Idea or
meaning of It with standards of measurement already
common to all men. It Is not enough for a painte r like
Cezanne, an artist, or a phtlosopher, to create and express
an Idea; the:,: must also awaken th e experiences which will
make their idea take root In the consciousness of others. A
successful work has the strange power to teach Its own
lesson. The reader 010 spectator who follows the clues of
the book or painting·. by sentng up stepping stones and re·
bounding from side to s ide guided by the obecure clarity of
a particular style . will e nd by discovering what th e artist
wanted to communicate. The painter can do no more than
construct an Image: he must walt for this Image to come to
life for other pe<~ple. Whe n It does. the work of art will have

united these seperate lives: it will no longer exist in only
one of them like a stubborn Cream or a persistent
delirium, nor will It exist only tnipace as a colored piece of
can\·as. It will dwe ll undivided In several minds. with a
claim on every possible mind like a perrenntal acquisition.
Thus. the "hereditary traits." the "influences"- the
accidents In Cezanne's life - are the text which nature
and history gave him to dectphe"r. They gtve only the
literal meaning of his work. BUt an artist's creations. like a
man's free decisions. Impose on this given a figurative
sense which did not pre-e~ist them. If Cezanne's life
seems to us to carry the seed~;> of his work w_lthln H. It Is
because we get to know his work first and see the circumstances of his life t hrough It, c_harging them with a
meaning lxlrrowed from that work. If the givens for
Cezanne which we have been )numerating. and which we
spoke of as pressing conditions. wt;re to figure In the web
of projects which he was, they could liave doQe so only by
presenting themselves to him as what he had io live. leaving how to live It undetermined. An Imposed theme at the
start. they become, when replaced in the existence of
which they are part. the monogram and the symbol of a
life which freely Interpreted itself.
But let us make no mistake about this freedom. Let us
not Imagine an abstract force Which could superimpose Its
effects on life's "givens" or ~htcl\ cause breaches In life's
development. Although It ts certain that a man's life does
not explain his work. !tis equally certain that the two arc
connected. The truth Is that this W<lrk that' Is to be done
called 1or this life. From the very start. the only
equallbrlum In Cezanne's life came from the support of his
future work. His life was the projection of his future work.
The work to come Is hinted at. bUt It would be wrong to
take these hints as causes. although they do make a single
adventure ofhts life and work. Here we are beyond causes
and effects: both come together In the simultaneity of an
eternal Cezanne who Is at the same time the formula of
what he wanted to be and what he wanted to do. There Is a
rapport between Cezanne's schizoid temperament and his
work because the work reveals a metaphysical sense of
the disease: a way of seeing the world reduced to the total!·
ty of frozen appearences, with all expressive values
suspended. Thus the Illness ceases to be an absurd fact
and a fate and becomes a general posslbllty of human exIstence. It becomes so when this existence bravely faces
one of Its paradoxes, the phonomenon of expreston. In this
sense to be schizoid and to be Cezanne come to the same
thtng.lt Is therefore Impossible to seperate creative llberty
from that behavior. as far as possible ·from dellberate.
already evident In Cezanne's llrst gestures as a ch!ld and
In the way he reacted to things. The meaning Cezanne
gave to his objects and faces In his paintings presented
itself to home in the world as It appeared to him. Cezanne
simply released this meaning: It was the objects and the
faces themselves as he saw them which demanded to be
painted. and Cezanne simply expressed wha t they
wanted to say. How. then. can any freedom be Involved?
True. th€ conditions of existence can only affect consciousness by way of a detour through the raisons d'etre
and the justifications consciousness offers to Itself. We can
only see what we are by looking ahead of ourselves.
th rough the lens of our aims. and so our life always has the
form of a project or of a choice and therefore seems spontaneous. But to say that we are from the start our way of
aiming at a particular future would be to say that our project has already stopped with our first ways of being. that
the choice has already been made for us with our first
breath. If we experience no externa l constraints. It Is
because we are our whole exterior. That eternal Cezanne
whom we first saw emerge and who then brought upon
the human Cezanne the events and ln11ue nces which
seemed exterior to him. and who planned all tilat happened to him - that attitude toward man and toward the
world which was not chosen through deliberations - free
as It is from e xternal causes. Is It free In reSpect to Itself? Is
the choice not pushed back beyond life, and can the choice
exist where the Is as yet no clearly articulated field of
posstbtJttles. only one probability and. as It were, only one
te mptation? If I am a certain project from birth, the given
and the created are Indistinguishable to me, and it Is
therefore Impossible to name a single gesture which Is not
spontaneous - but also Impossible to name a single
gesture which Is absolutely new In regard to that way of
being In the world which, from the very beginning. Is
myself. There is no difference between saying that our life
Is completely contructed and that it Is completely given. If
there Is a true ltberty, it can only come about In the course
of our life by our gotng beyond our original situation and
yet not ceasing to be the same: this Is the problem. Two
things are certain about freedom: that we are never deter-
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mined and yet that we neve r change, since, looking back
on what we were, we can always flnd hints of what we
have become. 'It Is up to us to understand both these
things simultaneously. as well as the way freedom
dawns In us without breaking our bonds with the world.
Such bonds are always there, even and above all when
we refuse to admit they extsl. Inspired by the paintings of
Da Vinet. Valery described a monster of pure freedom.
without mistresses. creditors. anecdotes. or adve ntures.
No dream intervenes between himself and the things
themselves: nothing taken for granted supports his cer·
tatntles: and he does not read his fate tn any favored lm·
age. such as Pascal's abyss. Instead of struggling against
the monsters he has understood what makes them tick.
has disarmed them by his attention. and has reduced
them to the state of known things. "Nothing could be
more free. that Is. less human. than his Judgements on
Jove and death. He hints at them from a few fragments
from his notebooks: 'In the full force of Its passion,' he
says more or less explicitly. 'love Is something so ugly that
the human race would die out (Ia natura sl perderebbe) If
love rs could see what they were doing.' T his contempt Is
brought out In various sketches. since the leisurely examination of certain things ts, after an. the height of scorn.
Thus. he now and agatn draws anatomical unions.
frightful cross-sections of love's very act" ["Introduction a
Ia methode de Leonard de Vinet,'' Vartete.[ He has complete mastery of his means. he does what he wants. going
at will from knowledge to life with a superior elegance.
Everything he did was done knowingly. and the artistic
process. like the act of breathing or living. does not go
beyond his knowledge. He has discovered the "central attitude," on the basis of which Is equally possible to know.
to act. and to create because action and life. when turned
Into exercises, are not contrary to detached knowledge. He
Is an ''lntellec!Ual power": he Is a ··man of the mind.' '
Let us look more closely. For Leonardo there was no
revelation: as Valery said. no abyss yawned at his rtght
hand . Undoubtedly true. but In "Saint Anne. the Vtrgtn.
and Child," the Virgin's cloak suggests a vulture where it
touches the face of the child. There Is that fragment of the
11tght of birds where Da Vinet suddenly interrupts himself
to pursue a childhood memory: " I seem to have been
destined to be especailly concerned with the vulture. for
one of the first things I remember about my chldhood Is
how a vulture came to me when 1 was still In the c radle .
forced open my mouth w!th Its tall. and struck me several
times between the lips with It" [Sigmund Freud. Un
Souuenlr d'ejance de Leonard de VInet/ So even this
transparent consciousness has its enigma, whethe r truly a
child's memory or a fantasy of the grown man. It does not
come out of nowhere. nor does It sustain Itself alone. We
are caught In a secret history. In a forest of symbols. One
Would surely protest If Freud were to decipher the riddle
from what we know about the meaning of the flight of
birds and about fellatio fantasies and their rela·
tion to the period of nursing. But It Is still a fact that to the
ancient Egyptians the vulture was the symbol of mate rnity because they believed all vultures were female and that
they were Impregnated by the wind. lt. is also a fact that
the Church Fathers used this legend to refute. on the
grounds of natural history. those unwl\lntg to believe in a
virgin birth. and It Is probable that Leonardo came across
the legend In the course of his endles:; reading. He found
In It the symbol ofhts own fate : he was the illegitimate son
of a rich notary who married the noble Donna Alblera the
very year Leonardo was born. Having no children by her.
he took Leonardo Into his home when the boy was five .
Thus Leonardo spent the first four years of his life with his
mother. the deserted peasant girl: he was a c hild without a
father. and he got to know the world In the sole company
of that unhappy mother who seemed to have miraculously
created him. If we now recall that he was never known to
have a mistress or even to have felt anything like passion:
that he was acc used- but acquitted- of homosexuality :
that his diary. which tells us nothing about many other.
larger expenses. notes with meticulous detail the costs of
his mother's burial. as well as the cost of linen and
clothing for two of his students- then we arc on the verge
of saying that Leonardo roved only one woman. his
mother. and that this love left no room for anything but
the platonic tenderness he felt for the young boys
surrounding him. In the four decisive years of his
childhood he formed a basic attachment which he had to
gtve up when he was recalled to his father's home and into
which he had poured all his resources of love and ali his
power of abandon. His thirst for Ufe could only be turned
toward the Investigation and knowl edg'e of the world. and
since he himself had been ' 'detatched, " he had to become
that Intellectual power. that man who was all mind. that
stranger among men. Indifferent. Incapable of any strong
indignation, love or hate. he left his paintings unnnished
to devote lime to bizarre experiments: he became a person
In whom his contemporaries sensed a mystery. It was as If
Leonardo had never quite grown up. as tf'all the places in
his heart had already been spoken for. as If the spirit of investigation was a way for him to escape from life. as If he
had Invested all his power of assent In the firs t years of his
life and had remained true to his childhood right to the
end. His games were those of a chlld. Vasarl tells how "he
made up a wax paste and, during his walks, he would
model from it very delicate animals. hollow and filled with
air: when he breathed into them. they would 11oat : when
the air had escaped. they would fall to the ground. When
the wine-grower from Belvedere found a very unusual
lizard. Leonardo made wtngs for It out of the skin of other
lizards anq filled these wings with mercury so that they
waved and quivered when the lizard moved: he likewise
made eyes. a beard. and horns for It In the same way. tamed it. put It In a box. and used thts· lizard to terrtfy his
friends." He left his work unfinished, j ust as his father had
abandoned him. He paid no heed to authority and trusted
only nature and his own judgements In matters of
knowledge. as is often the case with people who have not
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been raised In the shadow of a father's Intimidating and
protective power. Thus even this pure power of examlnaUon.thls solitude. this curiosity - which are the essence
of mind - became Leonardo's only In reference to his
history . At the height of his freedom he was. In that uery
freedom. the child he had been: he was de tached in 'One
way only because he was attached In another. Becoming a
pure consciousness Is just another way to taktng a stand
about the world and other people: Leonardo learned this
attitude In assimilating the situation which his birth and
childhood had made for h!m. There can be no consciousness that Is not sustained by Its promordiallnvolvement.. In life and by the mannef of this Involvement.
Whatever Is arbitrary In Freud's expltnatlons cannot In
this context discredit psychoanalytical lntu!t!or1. True.
the reader Is stopped more than once by the lack of
evidence. Wh y this and not something else? The question
seems all the more pressing since Freud often offers
several Interpretations. each symptom being "overdetermined'' according to him. Finally. It Is obvious that a
doctrine which brings In sexuality everywhere cannot.
but the rules of Inductive logic. establish Its effectiveness
anywhere. since, excluding all differential cases before·
hand, It_ deprives Itself of any counter-evidence. This Is
how one triumphs over pshychoana!ysls. but only on
paper. For If the suggestions of the analyst can ne ver be
proven. neither can they be eliminated: how would it be
possible to credit chance with the complex correspondences which the psychoanalyst discovers between
the child and the adult? How can we deny that
psychoanalysts has taught us to notice echoes. allusions,
repetitions from one moment of life to another - an
c ncatenatlon we would not dream of doubting If Freud had
stated the theory behind It correctly? Unlike the natural
sciences. psychoanalysts was not meant to give us nee·
cessary relations of cause and effect but to point to.motlvatlonal relationships which are In principle simply possible.
We should not take Leonardo's fantasy of the vulture. or
the Infantile past which It masks. for a force which del ermined his future. Rather. It Is like the words of the oracle.
an ambiguous symbol which applies In advance to several
possible chalnsof events . To be more precise: In every life.
one's birth and one's past d efine categories or basic
dimensions 11ohlch do not Impose any particular act but
which can be found in aiL Whether Leonardo yielded to
his c hildhood or whether he wished to flee from it. he
could never have been other than he was. The very decisions which transform us are always made in reference to
a factual situation: such a situation can of course be accepted or refused. but it cannot fall to give us our Impetus
nor to be for us. as a situation "to be accepted" or "to be
refused.'' the incarnation for us of the value we give to it. If
it is the sin of psychoanalysis to describe th!s exchange
between future and past and to show how each life over
riddles whose final meaning !s nowhere written down.
then we have no right to demand Inductive rigor from it.
The psychoanalyst's hermencut!c musing. which
multiplies the communications between us and ourse lves,
which takes sexuality as the symbol of existence and ex
lstence as symbol of sexuality. and which looks in the past
for the meaning of the futu re and In the future for the
meaning of the past. Is better suited than rigorous indue·
tlon to the circular movement of our lives, where the
future rests on the past. the past on the future, and where
everything symbolizes everything else. Psychoanalysis
does not make freedom Impossible: It teaches us to think
of this freedom concretely. as a creative repet ition of
ourselves. always. In retrospect. faithful to ourselves.
Thus It Is true both that the llfeofan author can teach us
nothing and that - If we know how to Interpret It - we
can find everything In lt. since It opens onto his work. JuSt
as we may observe the movements of an unknown animal
without understanding the law which Inhabits and controls them. so Cezanne's observers did not guess the
transmutations which he Imposed on events and experiences: they we re blind to his stgntflcance. to that glow
from out of nowhere which surrounded him from time to
time. But he himself was never at the celller of himself:
nine days out often all he saw around him was t he wretc hedness of his empirical life and of his unsuccessful attempts, the leftovers of an unknown part . Yt' t it was In the
world that he had to realize his freedom. with colors upon
a canvas. It was on the approval of others that'he had to
wait for the proof of his worth. That Is the reason he queslloned the picture emerging beneath his hand. why he
hung on the glances other people directed toward his can·
vas. That Is the reason he never finished working. We
never get away from our life. We never see our Ideas or our
freedom face to face.
Maurice Merleau -Ponty
1945
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the only way of rising toward God.
Paul Gauguin
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we want something redblooded
.. It is im possible for ideas to
com pete In the marketplace if
no forum for their presentation is provided or available.··
-T homas Mann

lousy with pure

reeking with stark
and fear lessly obscene
but really clean
get what I mean
let's not spoil it
let's not make it serious
something authentic and delirious
you know something like a mark

in a toilet

graced with guts and gutted
w.ith grace
squeezed your nuts and open your
face

I must carry on. I simply must
produce after nature - Sketches.
pictures. if I were to do any, would
be merely constructions after
natu re, based on method. sensation. and developments suggested
by the model. but I always say the
same thing.

Paul Cezanne
Atx. 1906

E.E. Cummings
1935

I have Ill tie to tell you: indeed one

says more and perhaps better
thi ngs about painting when facing
the motif than when discussing

purely speculative theories - in
which. as often as not. one loses
oneself.
Paul Cezanne

Aix. 1902

I said of a picture: Its Interest does
not overwhelm the spectator who
must go in front of il. Like the book
on the shelf of a bookcase. only
showing the few words of its title. it
needs. to giv~ up ll.s riches. the action of the reader who must take it
up. open H. and shut himself away
with It - simllarily the picture
enclosed in its frame and forming
with other paintings an ensemble
on the wall of an apartment or a
museum, cannot be penetrated
unless the attention of the viewer Is
concentrated especially on it. In
both cases. to be appreciated. the
object must be isolated from its
milieu (contrary to architectural
painting). It is this which made me
write that the spectator must go 'In
front of: I should have written 'In
search of to be more precise.
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apart, a pretty woman Is a living
m arvel, whereas the picture by da

Some advice: do not paint too
much after nature. Art Is an
abstraction: derive this abstraction
from nature while dreaming before
it, and think more of the creation
which will result than of nature.
Creating like our divine master Is

Robert Brauneis
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At all events, law and justice

Vincent oan Gogh
Aries. 1888
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Vinci and Correggio only exist for
other reasons. Why am I so little an
artist that I always ·regret that the
statue a nd the picture are not alive?
Why do I understand the musician
better. why do I see the rafson
d 'etre of his abstractions better?
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Jeremy A. Pollack •

Dear Mr. Pollack,
Thank you for your letter of ihe
28th February and for the kind and
flattering things you say In it about
my work.
Your brief list of questions are
precisely those which I have avoided answering throughout my long
and varied career. Most of us talk a
great deal of nonsense about what
we do and I wOu ld far rather audiences, and therefore yo ur
readers. judged what I do by the
body of the work and not by my
probably erroneous evaluation of
why and how I do it.
Naturally, I thank you for your interest and wish you success with
your magazine.
Yours sincerely,
Richard Lesler
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"You cannot be an artist and
be safe.' ·
-francis Ford Coppola
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